
A celebration of creativity with community at its heart

21st - 30th October 2022
www.galoshansfestival.com
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We are so excited to bring to Inverclyde, for its 8th year running, the annual 
Galoshans Festival. Galoshans is a festival centred around Halloween 
traditions and its aim is to celebrate the wealth of art and culture that 
Inverclyde has to offer. The 10 day festival has events for everyone ranging 
from performances and exhibitions to workshops and street parties. It is setting 
up to be a fantastic family fun-filled event!

The theme for this year's festival is based on Scotland's rich culture of storytelling,
celebrating the traditions of passing tales and fables through the ages and 
incorporating the mystery and magic surrounding them. A highlight of this 
year’s festival are three distinct ‘Street Party’ celebrations taking place across 
the Halloween weekend in Gourock, Port Glasgow and Greenock.

This year Galoshans Festival has teamed up with the arts organisation Feral to 
create a programme of dynamic  performances, installations and interactive 
encounters that will enable audiences to explore the extraordinary in the 
everyday.

Discover an array of artistic experiences that have a surrealist 
take on traditional folklore and myth from Ghost Caribou to
Selkies, Sea Creatures and Strawboys. We’ll be bringing 
innovative artworks and spectacle to distinct locations across 
the region including Lunderston Bay, Clyde Muirshiel 
Country Park, Battery Park, Coronation Park, 
Cathcart Square and Greenock Waterfront.

The programme also has a strong focus 
on the ecological; drawing upon 
Inverclyde’s coast,waters and unique 
position at the mouth of the Clyde.

‘Galoshans Festival 2022 is managed by the 
Galoshans Consortium that includes lead partners: 
CVS Inverclyde, Feral, RIG Arts, Beacon Art Centre, 
Magic Torch, Trancnd and Inverclyde Libraries’.

GHOST CARIBOU BY 
THINGUMAJIG THEATRE
Friday 21st October | Battery Park, Greenock
1st Performance 5pm | 2nd Performance 7:15pm | 40 mins
Free

In Ghost Caribou, Thingumajig Theatre’s new night-time street performance, giant 
illuminated creatures, part caribou, part spirit, roam a mystical world after dark. With music, 
song and shadow  puppets they tell stories of lost homes and impossible migrations.

On Friday 21st October join us for the Galoshans Festival opening celebrations at Battery Park 
which will be illuminated with roaming performances from Ghost Caribou, lantern making 
workshops from RIG Arts and a spectacular light installation beamed into the night sky by 
TRANCND.

5pm:   Ghost Caribou by Thingumajig Theatre (Street Performance - 40mins)
5.40 - 7.15pm:  Lantern Making Workshops with RIG Arts (Drop In)
7.15pm:   Ghost Caribou by Thingumajig Theatre (Street Performance - 40mins)
8pm:   Open Landscape by TRANCND 
  (Night Sky Light Installation – 1hr)
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SEALS’KIN BY HANNA TUULIKKI
Sunday 23rd October - Custom House Quay

WORKSHOP
Custom House | Greenock
9.30am - 11.45am | 2hrs 15 mins | Free 
Come together to sing an improvised lamentation based on fragments of Scottish seal-
calling songs. The Clyde is known to occasionally be visited by grey seals swimming in 
land, and can sometimes be spotted in Greenock harbour. Join Glasgow based artist Hanna 
Tuulikki at the harbour, alongside fellow performers Nic Green and Jude Williams, for a 
day of vocal improvisation and performance.  

For more information and how to get involved please refer to the Galoshans website. 

PERFORMANCE  
Meeting Point: Car Park at Custom House. Greenock
12-12.45pm | 45 mins | Free 
Seals’kin is a body of artworks exploring myths of human-seal hybridity and folklore.  
Join us at Greenock Harbour for “Calling for the turning of the tide”; a site specific vocal 
improvisation based on fragments of traditional seal-calling songs.  Performed by a scratch 
choir of local singers who will sing a lament to the water at high tide, calling the seals, 
inviting them to surface.  Followed by a short film screening at The Waterfront Cinema. 

FILM 
Waterfront Cinema 
1pm – 1.20pm | 20 mins | Free but ticketed via www.waterfrontcinema.co.uk
Commissioned for the Biennale of Sydney, Hanna Tuulikki’s short film Seals’kin is a sonic 
and choreographic meditation on loss, longing, transformation and kinship, shot on 
location in coastal Aberdeenshire in Scotland. Tuulikki explores with her body what it 
might mean to become-with-seal, drawing on myths of human-seal hybridity and folkloric 
musical practices. 

STRAWBOYS BY ROB HEASLIP
Sunday 23rd October 
Coronation Park, Port Glasgow 12:30pm
Cowan’s Corner, Clyde Sq, 
Greenock 2:30pm
25 Mins | Free

Strawboys is a vibrant and energetic outdoor 
pop-up performance, blurring  the lines between 
traditional and contemporary dance and music. 
Featuring luminous straw dancers whirling 
to Balkan-inspired beats, the work uniquely 
reignites the cultural tradition of Mummers, 
Guisers, Burdie Boys and Skekklers.

In the event of Wet Weather join us for an indoor 
version of the performance at Well Park Mid-Kirk, 
Greenock at 2.30pm.

BIOTOPES BY MATTHEW RIMMER
Greenock Cut Visitor Centre and Clyde 
Muirshiel Country Park Nature Trail

Artworks displayed: Saturday 22nd 
to Sunday 30th October 

Exhibition Launch and Guided Tour: 
Saturday 22nd October

Meeting Point: Greenock Cut Visitor 
Centre | 2pm - 4pm
2hrs | Free but ticketed via Galoshans 
Website

Biotopes is an ongoing body of sculptures 
in the form of vitrines that magically suspend 
water above the surface enabling the viewer to 
observe aquatic ecosystems.  Join us at Greenock 
Cut Visitor Centre for a guided tour of these 
unique artworks along the Nature Trail.

Strawboys : Amy Sinead Photography

Biotopes: Matthew Rimmer 
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ALIEN SPECIES BY DUDENDANCE
Wednesday 26th & Thursday 27th October
Lunderston Bay, Inverkip
Daily performances at 12pm & 4pm | 30 mins 
Free but ticketed via Galoshans Website

Plastic waste is having an irreversible effect on our 
seas and oceans. In this performance, Dudendance 
invite audiences to imagine a new Alien Species 
that might evolve when plastics mutate with living 
beings - sea creatures that emerge from the ocean 
and transform into trash. An outdoor performance 
and headphone installation that weaves together 
otherworldly dance, sound and costume.

WATERBORNE 
BY FRENCH & MOTTERSHEAD
Saturday 29th October 
Royal West Of Scotland Amateur 
Boat Club, Greenock
Slots available between 10am - 5pm | 23mins
Free but ticketed via Galoshans Website

An audio work by French & Mottershead. Look 
out over the water, and listen to the story of  your 
body’s afterlife and process  of decay below the 
surface - dissolving and disintegrating, as it is 
borne from a canal, through a widening river and 
out to sea.

THE LOST OPERA BY 
ASHLEY PEEVOR
Friday 28th, Saturday 29th 
and Sunday 30th October
Appears throughout the evening 
between 6pm - 8pm 
As part of RIG Arts Street Parties | Free

This visually stunning promenade performance 
brings together dance, technology, costume, and 
music. Join three strikingly costumed figures with 
in-built sound as they take over the streets through 
which they move and invite you to become part of 
the chorus by using your phone.

THE TALLEST BY MAMORU 
IRIGUCHI, HANNAH VENET 
& ROBBIE SYNGE
Friday 28th, Saturday 29th 
and Sunday 30th October 
Appears throughout the evening
between 6pm - 8pm
As part of RIG Arts Street Parties | Free

Collect your special cloak and become a 
Tallestian. Join the Galoshans Festival Street Party 
as the tallest person and discover what you can 
see in the world from up high! It asks the child to 
sit on their parent/guardian’s shoulders, then we 
wrap them with a specially designed cloak. The 
Tallest offers a new perspective, movement and 
personality for the participating children (and 
grown-ups). 

Waterborne, overlooking Lake Kallevasi at 
ANTI Festival, Finland. Photo: Pekka Makinen

Lost Opera: Ashley Peever

Tate Photography



RIG ARTS 
STREET PARTIES

PERFORMANCE

RIG ARTS X MAYA ROSE EDWARDS
RIG ARTS X SEAMUS KILLICK
The original Galoshans Play will be reimagined by local 
young people alongside artists Maya Rose Edwards 
and Seamus Killick. Processional costumes, interactive 
performance and participatory activities inspired by local 
tales and legends will haunt 3 towns across Inverclyde over 
the course of the Galoshans Festival.

GALOSHANS ‘GIANTS’
The iconic Galoshans Giants will make a triumphant return 
in the Scottish Year of Stories. Inspired by local legends 
from Gourock, Greenock, and Port Glasgow respectively, the 
12 foot tall sculptural puppets will delight crowds in their 
respective places of origin.

STREET BAND
This is a huge youth music extravaganza! A parading street 
band made up of young musicians from Lady Alice and 
St. Patrick’s Primary Schools, playing specially arranged 
Halloween tunes on brass and drums with Oi Musica as part of 
Inverclyde Council’s Youth Music Initiative. (Greenock only)

EVENT THEMED CRAFT ACTIVITIES – 
MARQUEE TENT
Local makers will offer themed craft activities responding 
to specific themes of place at each event; tying in with the 
overall theme of Local Myths and Legends and responding 
specifically to unique cultural identity of each town will offer 
arts-led participatory engagement.

 

Friday 28th October  Train Station Car Park, Gourock 
Saturday 29th October The Shipbuilders Sculpture, Coronation Park,  
    Port Glasgow
Sunday 30th October Cathcart Square, Greenock

All events 6pm - 8pm | Free

A weekend of fun and frights celebrating Galoshans in Gourock, 
Greenock and Port Glasgow! Live performances, music, arts and 
crafts and interactive activities will excite audiences at this free event.

THE GATHERING RETURNS FELIX O’BRIEN
Saturday 22nd October
Beacon Arts Centre | 7.30pm
Purchase tickets via The Beacon 

Following a sell-out performance in 2019, Felix O’Brien and 
friends return to the Beacon for another evening of tear-jerking, 
rib-tickling, spine-chilling horror.

SPOOKY TOURS OF CUSTOMHOUSE QUAY 
AND THE BEACON
Wednesday 26th October
Beacon Arts Centre  | 6pm | Free
Purchase tickets via The Beacon

An experienced Storyteller will offer FREE spooky tours of 
Inverclyde’s flagship cultural venue and its surrounding historic 
quarter. Explore the Beacon’s no access areas and learn some 
behind the scenes secrets, theatrical superstitions and spooky 
stories.

COME DINE WITH ME SPOOKY 
CELEBRITY SPECIAL
Wednesday 26th October
Beacon Arts Centre | 7.30pm | Free
Purchase tickets via The Beacon

Come join us for Greenock Galoshans’ very own Come Dine 
with Me Spooky Celebrity Special! Our cast of very talented 
community actors will delight you with comic darkness when 
Marilyn Monroe, Baby Jane and Hylda Baker, amongst 
others,  sit down for a gory three course meal.

THE SOUND OF FOG BEACON ARTS,CENTRE 
X INVERCLYDE YOUTH THEATRE  (KAYOS) X 
MAGIC TORCH
Friday 28th October
Beacon Arts Centre | 7.30pm | Free
Purchase tickets via The Beacon

Trapped in a lighthouse on Hallowe’en, a plucky crew entertain 
themselves sharing terrifying tales of Inverclyde’s past. 
Galoshans, ghouls and graverobbers all have a part to play 
in this mildly horrifying evening’s entertainment.

Box Office: 01475 723723
www.beaconartscentre.co.uk



WORKSHOPS 
& PARTICIPATION

GHOST STORY CLUB & PODCAST BY 
MAGIC TORCH COMICS
Ghost Story Club creative workshops run every 
Thursday from 29th September – 27th October 
Gourock Library
5.15pm – 6.45pm | 1hr 30 mins | Free

Got a scary story to tell? Join local storyteller Paul Bristow at 
our Ghost Story Club, five weeks of creative writing for adults, 
to help you write and record an original terrifying tale to be 
shared during the Galoshans Festival. We’ll explore the different 
styles and techniques of ghost stories and tales of unease – and 
then look to the history and heritage of Scotland and Inverclyde 
to provide inspiration for our own tales.  And when it’s written, 
you’ll have the opportunity to record it for our Ghost Story Club 
podcast, releasing during Galoshans Weekend. It will also be 
made available as part of a free ebook on Inverclyde Libraries 
Borrowbox service.

GHOST STORY CLUB PODCAST
Sunday 30th October | Available online | Free

ESCAPE ROOM BUILDERS BY MAGIC 
TORCH COMICS
Every Saturday from 1st October to 5th November 
Greenock Central Library 
11am – 12.45pm | 1hr 45 mins | Free
For young people aged 10-14 years.
Places must be booked in advance via Inverclyde 
Libraries Eventbrite page

Join Magic Torch Comics to help create the plot and puzzles for 
an escape room based on the myths and legends of Inverclyde.
Two teams will work to make a fiendishly tricky and spooky 
game, that they will challenge the other team to solve.
Over a series of weekly sessions, participants will develop a 
story, make maps, mazes, audio clues and secret ciphers to try 
and bamboozle the other team during the final Escape Room 
showdown on Saturday November 5th. One team will win, the 
other will be locked in the library forever. (Possibly) Dare you 
join The Escape Room Builders?

NOT TOO SPOOKY BOOKBUG
INVERCLYDE LIBRARIES
Saturday 29th October 
Greenock Central Library, Greenock 
11.30am-12pm | 30mins | Free

Not too Spooky Bookbug Session @ Central Library on Saturday 
29th October 11.30-12pm. No need to book just drop-in.

Hallowe’en-themed displays in library branches from 24th 
October featuring scary books for adults, and Hallowe’en-
themed objects made from recycled material in a previous 
workshop led by local creator Gaye McLean.

READ AND RECOMMEND
INVERCLYDE LIBRARIES
Available 24/7 throughout the Festival
Online | Free
Recommend 24/7 online book group will be reading and 
recommending books with a Hallowe’en theme on the dedicated 
Facebook page during the Galoshans Festival: www.facebook.
com/groups/readandrecommend

LEGO CLUBS
INVERCLYDE LIBRARIES
Thursday 27th October 
Central and Kilmacolm | 5-6pm 
Saturday 29th October 
Port Glasgow and Gourock | 11-12pm
Free 

Drop-in to Lego Clubs at our various library locations around 
Inverclyde to build or create your own creepy creation or 
haunted house.



FILM & EVENTS
MUSEUM OF MISSING MYTHS 
PLAYMOBILE & KRISTÝNA ILEK
COMMISSIONED BY RIG ARTS

Saturday 15th Inverkip Hub  11am
Monday 17th Gourock Library 12pm 
Tuesday 18th Port Glasgow Library 11am
Wednesday 19th Kilmacolm Library 11am
Thursday 20th Central Library 11am
2 Hour Drop-In Workshops

A series of ‘myth-making’ workshops with the local 
community across Inverclyde, resulting in an outdoor 
interactive museum. 

Join Penelope Shapiro and her large team of expert 
archeologists, mythologists, zoologists, geologists, 
anthropologists (and other various ologists) for a 
‘Myth-Making’ workshop in your local library, and 
help the team on their quest to uncover (and create!) 
myths from across Inverclyde. These myths will form 
part of their new collection at The Museum of 
Missing Myths. 

PERFORMANCES
Saturday 22nd & Sunday 23rd October 
The Unexpected Garden, behind 
South West Library 
1st Performance 6pm - 7pm
2nd Performance 7.30 - 8.30pm 
45 mins - 1 hr | Free

On the 22nd and 23rd of October, these never 
before seen findings will be shared with the general 
public at Greenock’s highly mythological site : The 
Unexpected Garden.

Commissioned by RIG Arts and created with the 
participation of Inverclyde locals and workshop 
participants. All ages. Under 12’s must be 
accompanied by adults.  (This applies to both 
workshops and performances).  

This is an outdoors, after dark performance. Please 
wear appropriate clothing for cold weather!

OPEN LANDSCAPE BY TRANCND
Friday 21st - Sunday 23rd October 
Battery Park, Greenock 
Approx 8pm - 9pm | Free

In Scotland’s Year of Stories 2022 and as part of 
the Inverclyde Galoshan’s Festival, TRANCND 
is proposing to illuminate the Clyde, the site of 
mass embarkation & arrival, with two light beams 
forming a SALTIRE during the Galoshan’s Festival. 

The artwork will highlight and remember the 
movement of our people through the Clyde. From 
the Highlands to the Lowlands, from Scotland 
to the World and from the rest of the world to 
Scotland.

The light will be transient, lasting for just an 
hour each night but will be visible from all 
the surrounding settlements with the beams 
projecting up to 5km into the night sky.

LEE JEANS DOCUMENTARY 
SCREENING BY RIG ARTS
Thursday 27th October 
Waterfront Cinema, Greenock 
6.30pm | Free
Contact info@rigarts.org to book

A screening of a documentary created as part 
of RIG Arts’ heritage project remembering the 
worker’s sit in to stop Greenock’s Lee Jeans factory 
from shutting down.

ARTS AND HERITAGE EXHIBITION 
BY RIG ARTS
Monday 24th - Saturday 29th October 
RIG Arts Studio, Greenock 
Daily 10am - 4pm | Free

An exhibition of work from three RIG Arts projects 
featuring visual arts, upcycled textiles and a 
showcase of curated multimedia depicting the 
historic Lee Jeans Sit In.



ACCESS & CONTACT PAGE
INVERCLYDE CULTURE 
COLLECTIVE - GALOSHANS 
FESTIVAL BURSARIES We are committed to ensuring Galoshans Festival is as widely accessible 

as possible. Many performances and events will be transcribed, captioned, 
or don’t include text. 

RIG Arts’ Art Bus will be present at the Street Parties and Ghost Caribou 
event as a quiet, sensory space. Low lighting, calming music, tactile toys, 
materials and activities will be available to anyone overwhelmed by the 
excitement outside.

For detailed access information about individual performances, workshops 
and events please visit www.galoshansfestival.com

The Feral Takeover Programme and RIG Art Street Parties will take place 
outdoors. For further information on accessibility of these locations please 
refer to www.galoshansfestival.com

If you have any questions about access to our programme, or want to know 
more about access options for specific events, please contact RIG Arts on  
01475 720847 or email info@rigarts.org 

BRAIN FLUID BY JANE MCINALLY
Friday 28th, Saturday 29th
and Sunday 30th October
Appears throughout the evening
between 6pm - 8pm
As part of RIG Arts Street Parties | Free

Brain Fluid. Through the Galoshans 
residency, Artist Jane Mcinally will be 
exploring how light, moving images and 
sculpture can work together in the context 
of public events, to present a contemporary 
twist on Galoshans mythology. The work will 
be shown at the three RIG Arts Street Parties.

#THEAFROWEGIAN PRESENTS...
A BLACK GAZE ON GALOSHANS
Friday 28th - Sunday 30th October
7pm and every 15 mins thereafter until 
9pm
Main wall at the entrance to the Beacon 
Arts Centre 
Free

#theafrowegian (aka Jideofor Muotune) 
presents an adaptation of a Greenock 
version of The Galoshans Play, projected 
onto the walls of the Beacon Arts Centre. All 
the characters have been adapted to feature 
black, brown or mixed race people living, 
working or with strong links to Inverclyde. 
The adaptation has been devised through 
community consultation.



A celebration of creativity with community at its heart
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